Effective printing to start Sunday paper Nov. 19

Major Additions Planned, Publisher Bill Atkinson Announces

The Oklahoma Journal this month will add two important sections to its 69 year tradition of service to Oklahoma City and surrounding areas by adding a Sunday edition. The new section will feature a major addition to the newspaper's editorial content, providing readers with a more comprehensive and up-to-date view of local news and events.

Announcing the planned new section, Publisher Bill Atkinson said that the addition of the new Sunday edition is a response to the needs of our readers and the community at large. "We are committed to providing high-quality journalism and information to our readers, and the addition of a Sunday edition will allow us to continue to do so," he said.

The new section, which will be called "Sunday Edition," will feature a variety of content, including local news, sports, entertainment, and features. It will also include a special section highlighting community events and activities.

Atkinson added, "We are excited about the addition of the Sunday edition and believe it will provide our readers with a valuable resource for staying informed about what is happening in their community."
Spanish Pedestal Dinette

Table and 4 Chairs $128.33

Other styles available at the same low price.

BERKLINE FLOATING HEADBOARD
Berkline Model 1200 $63.33

CARPET


NAME BRAND BEDDING

Regal Five Star. Diamond 100% Heavy Weight Cotton. Queen $143.33

FREE VACATION FOR 2 IN EXCITING FLORIDA

Marble or Slate Tables

Berkline $63.33

Spanish Styling with a Flair!

Table and 4 Chairs $193.33

33RD ANNIVERSARY SALE

FREE \n
VACATION \n
FOR 2 \n
IN EXCITING \n
FLORIDA

Frigidaire Refrigerator

$168.33

Frigidaire Freezer

$19.33
Spectacular Gas Dryer Values

Hurry! . . . Saturday Only

SAVE $30.95 Now!

Kenmore GAS Dryer
Choose Heat for Drying Regular Fabrics... "Save or Buy" for Shopping
REGULAR $129.95

$99

- Load-A-Door makes a shelf for loading clothes
- Safety switch stops tumble when door is opened
- Chrome, plastic finish, cabinet - stainless steels
- Gas Makes The Difference

NOW OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

O'DAVIS STOCK REDUCTION

WAREHOUSE SALE

IN THE STORE

WE MUST REDUCE OUR INVENTORY!

VARIOUS NAME BRANDS... WAREHOUSE SAMPLES... DISCONTINUED STYLES... FLOOR SAMPLES

409 CLASSEN DAYS OPEN 8:30 A.M.

DOOR BUSTERS!

PHILCO PORTABLE TV $128

CAST IRON FURNITURE

COLOR FRIDAY TV $149

LAMPS

CUBIC FRIDAY TV $169

SPANISH SWAG LAMPS

DBM HOME FURNITURE

GOVERN TABLE $119

HOME FURNITURE CO.

CONTINENTAL LAMPS

DBM HOME FURNITURE

CHICAGO TABLE $149

HOME FURNITURE CO.

HOLLYWOOD ASSEMBLY

DBM HOME FURNITURE

CHICAGO ASSEMBLY $149

HOME FURNITURE CO.

KING BRASS MATTRESSES

DBM HOME FURNITURE

FOUR POSTER QUEEN $199

HOME FURNITURE CO.

ICE TRAY KITS

DBM HOME FURNITURE

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

PHILCO REFRENGER-FREEZER

FOUR POSTER KING $199

JOHNSON HITS 'OLD VOICES'

TU Plans To Induct New Head

Oklahoma's leading national association for television and radio news has announced the appointment of J. Wilson Thomas, executive producer of the Kraft Music Hall, as its new director.

The appointment was made by T. C. S. Wadsworth, executive director of the association.

Oklahoma City's Central High School graduates, the new director graduated from the University of Oklahoma with a B.A. degree and has served as program director of KGOU, the University of Oklahoma's public radio station, and as producer of the Kraft Music Hall.

Johnson will take charge of the association's national production and marketing efforts, which are aimed at promoting the public's understanding of the news medium.
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Bellmon Won't Quit Nixon Job Until March

Seven History Profs To Attend Gathering
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City Clubs Begin Holiday Season

Lynda Bird’s Fiance Shows Talent For Smiling

Minister Visits Johnsons

‘November Brides’ Say Nuptial Vows

Lynda Bird to Say ‘Obey’...
Editorials

Rapist Let Off On Promise

Rapes have a capricious action and it is not proper to make promises when they are dealing with the law. It is a common practice to demand promises from men who have been convicted of raping women, and the promises are usually made on the condition that the rapist shall not be punished.

Let's Get Behind Rodeo Finals

In order to get anyone's best behind the Oklahoma City P.R.C. we are going to try to create a situation in which we can demand promises from people who have been convicted of raping women. This is a common practice and it is often made on the condition that the rapist shall not be punished.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Depression

Today's News

As a last of our news, we would like to present a new idea to the people of Oklahoma. We believe that the people of Oklahoma can get a lot of their own news from the Oklahoma City P.R.C. by demanding promises from people who have been convicted of raping women.

State Editors Say

Hunt One Of Best Vote-Getters

The National Radio News wants to get its own news from the Oklahoma City P.R.C. by demanding promises from people who have been convicted of raping women.

Thought

Billy Graham

We are going to try to create a situation in which we can demand promises from people who have been convicted of raping women. This is a common practice and it is often made on the condition that the rapist shall not be punished.

Television This Weekend

Important News! Final 24 Hours!

Quitting Business!!!

You have just 2 more days to shop at drastic cuts, as the decision is announced to close forever on Sunday at 9 P.M.

Sooner Home Furnishings
638 N. Broadway
Moore, Oklahoma
SW 4-6346

A Message...

Final 2 Days...

Old Spanish, Traditional, and Modern Chairs!

$67

$5 Down Delivered!

Maple 3-Piece Bedroom

$70

$319.95 Spanish Sofa in Cut Velvet!

$132.95

$399.95 Pillow Back Decorator Sofa (Quotations)

$158.95

Save up to 70%...A Large Selection Remains!

*Call Swinn-6-6346* FOR DIRECTIONS IF NEEDED*

Sooner Home Furnishings

638 N. Broadway
Moore, Oklahoma

Shopping Center

Today (and Sunday) Only!
LOOK WHAT DICK CHRISTMAN'S DOING TO MAKE YOUR HOME A PLEASURE ISLAND

YOU GET A FREE TURKEY WITH PURCHASE OF WHIRLPOOL PRODUCTS, THROUGH THANKSGIVING

AND SAVE

WE ARE RE-PRICING OUR LAST CARDS OF THE PRODUCTS, WE PURCHASE THESE UNITS TO PROTECT YOU AGAIN PRICE INCREASE ON-TIME MODELS. PURCHASE SELECTION IS ODDITY

Whirpool

Chrysler, UAW Talk Things Over

Wharton Wins Suspended Term

Poverty Projects Forced To Quit

TULSA KELLEY STINGS McGUINNESS

BOMBERS WIN 9TH STRAIGHT

Early Lead Fires Easy League Win

It's Showdown Time For Sooners, Pokes

McClard's Toe Fuels Tiger Win

Radio, TV Sports

Missouri Invades O-State
Lawton Rally Trips Del City

Southeastern Faces Stern League Test

Sports Briefs

Lonborg Voted
Cy Young Award

Plainsmen Travel To Alabama

Boston Wins 6th Straight

Grant Trims Spartans For First Win

Moore Routs
Star-Spencer

Wolves Trim
Classen, 17-6

Altus, El Reno Tie, 6-6
### Original Of Classical Opera
**OU Theater's First Offering**

- Kathy McEver in *Foot of Ground*

- **Four More Outings**
  - *A Little Night Music*
  - *A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum*
  - *A Midsummer Night's Dream*
  - *You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown*

- **Ticket Prices: $3.50**

- **Location:** OU's Reynolds Hall

---

### Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>123.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google</td>
<td>234.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft</td>
<td>198.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>165.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Fee Of War
**Home To New York**

- 400 Graphic Arts Originals on Display at OCU Monday

---

### Bond Found Guilty Of Duke Bank Heist

- **$2 Million Stolen**
- **$1 Million Recovered**
- **Sentence: 15 Years in Prison**

---

### These girls are reported missing!

- **Missing since Sunday**
- **Location:** Brooklyn, New York

---

### Insurance, Bank and Trust

- **New Policy Available:**
  - Life Insurance
  - Health Insurance
  - Auto Insurance

---

### More Outings

- **Saturday Night at the Movies**
  - *The Shawshank Redemption*
  - *The Godfather Part II*
  - *The Dark Knight Rises*
$1 Million Asked By Major In Suit Over Love Feud

Oil Firm On Burner Over Suit

Norman Coed Wears Crown At OU Homecoming Activities

Matrix Table Keeps Reservations Open

Mini Month
Celebrating more than 1,000,000 satisfied MINI-BASKET users!

Economy Automatic Washer

exclusive MINI-BASKET SAVES:
TIME: WATER: DETERGENT:
FILTERED WASHING SYSTEM
BLEACH DISPENSER
TWO SPEEDS
THREE CYCLES
PERMANENT PRESS CYCLE
WASHES UP TO 30 LBS.
AT HEAVY M lD D R A N E D
3 WASH TEMPS, 2 RINSE TEMPS
WATER SAVER LOAD SELECTION

NOW! YOU CAN OWN A GENERAL ELECTRIC Mini-Basket Washer

$209.95

Economy Dryer

EVANS
Home Furnishings
380 So. Western

Are you missing most of the Action? Color adds so much to Football!

Curtis Mathes Color Combination
Here's just one of the many Curtis Mathes color sets we have at
Phipps Appliance Centers. Not only does this set have beauty with its wide-angle
picture tube, but every feature you find costly on the most expensive
color sets at other stores. The Curtis Mathes 21" TV and stereo system independently
($627) can be yours for $799. Curtis Mathes Color Screen. This is one of the most
expensive feature sets we carry.

FASHION

City Life
Need A Home? Car? Check The Journal’s Want Ad’s